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A WORD IN SEASON!
It is important to all that :

Iff d-I- lalta'lL Sun
HAVE THEIR DRUG STORE FILLED FROM CELLER TO GARRET

with CHOICE

BH$TU&, MlBIiDIINIB
AND EVERYTHING IN THEIR LINE OF TRADE.

An Extra Fine. Extra Large!
Arid most Comprehensive Stock of

r - -

mum
anoy Artiolec

TOYS, $c, c, $c.

If Solomon were here we tWnk h would bo longer My, there. wit nothing New

Tinder the Eon.

COME AND SEE!
We cordially invito everybody to come and eee the finest and best selected stock of

. ..nanainak. jaTaa, A MM antanaV
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EVER BROUGHT TO FREMONT.

PORTFOLIOS, 50 cents to $18. MEMORANDA BOOKS, 10 cents to 5. PER-

PETUAL HOLDERS from $1 to $12.DIARIES, a very fine assortment. CIGAR
CIGAR CASES, various prices. PORTMONIES and POCKET BOOKS splen-

did styles. LADIES' WORK BOXES, $1 to $12. LADIES' TRAVELING BAGS.

LADIES' TRAVELING COMPANIONS. LADIES' BASKETS. LADIES' ROSE

WOOD WRITING DESKS. CARD CASES.

Photograph Albums,
It is admitted these are superior in quality and beauty, and LOWER IN PRICE

than any in this market.

LAMPS AND . LANTERNS
Entirely new and very beautiful styles.

Toys and Notions!
DRUMS, WAGONS, WHEEL BARROWS, CARTS, SLEIGHS,

STEAMBOATS, LOCOMOTIVES, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

LOOKING GLASSES, MECHANICAL BOXES, CRADLES,

DOLLS, Large and Small, LIONS, ELEPHANTS, TI-

GERS, HORSES, MONKEYS, DANCING FIG-

URES, fec, FANCY BOXES, MASKS, TIOLET

DISHES, . DISHES IN SETS, CHINA CUPS,

CHINA DOLLS, CUPBOARDS, BUREAUS,

COMBS, SHAWL PINS and BEADS, in great variety.
And about a hundred thousand things more or less, that we would like to tll our

friends about if we had time and space.

Oar motto, be heretofore, is to sell the best goods for the least money.

. Always to be the hut to advance and the first to rednee the price.

With thanks for a most liberal patronage, we remain,

Very Respectfully,

Your Friends,

E. DILLON & SON.

P. S. The Ladies will be pleased to learn that we have taken special care in the

selection of Holiday Goods, appropriate for presents for GentJenien, choice and beau-

tiful

A LARGE SUPPLY OF

Tut received by

DR. . DILLON SON.

Psxhoxt, Nor. 4, 1855.

FREMONT JOURNAL.
Local and Miscellaneous Matters.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
List of Letters.
Immense Reduction, Condit Bro's.

Hoi for the Holidays A. D. Wiles.

Crockery Emporium, J. W. Bowlus k Co.

Anderson Tallin iw, Retail Grocers.

Hate fe Caps, H. Leaner.
Administratis Sale.
Rheumatism.
Farm for Sale, W. J. Hoches.

A. D. Wiles, Thotograph Gallery.
Notice, Gilbert Gordon.

v
The net receipts of the Festival for the bene

.t, t .;o.' Rolipf Societv fund, held atut VI mo uun." -

Union Hall, a few evenings since, were $106,70

We understand the reason of the non-convi- c'

tion of Scanlon and others in the affair at the

depot, which re alluded to week before last,

was a lack of evidence against the parties ar

nxited. Other oarties agaiDst whom sufficient

evidence would have doubtless appeared, made
'

their escape.

The thermometer suddenly took a fall on

Wednesday afternoon, and yesterday morning
went down to about four degrees above zero.

If the girls and boys will take us for a prophet,

tbey can prepare for plenty ofsleighing this win-

ter; for so we read the stars.

One of the neatest stores in any town here
abouts we think is the Crockery Emporium of
Messrf. J. W. Bowlcs & Co. Persons in niegh-borin- g

towns who desire a thorough outfit in

their line, will do well to come to Fremont and
give them a call before purchasing.

A Fowl Transaction.
J. L. Ames, of Clyde, had 80 chickens stolen

from bis coop a few nights since. Two or three
days afterwards he found 65 of them binder a
stalk stack, tied up in a soldier's blanket and
in a comforter. The operator has not been
found.

The Chicago Republican prints in one issue,
the President's Message, Reports of Secretaries
of War and Treasury, and Report of Lieuten-

ant General Grant, all in full, together with an

abstract of the Report of the Secretary of the
Interior, and the usual amount of sews and
other matter. The Republican is oce of the
most ably conducted as well as enterprising pa-

pers in the country.
s- - - -

The Clyde Baxk Swindl. The Detroit
Tribune says: 4 i

It tarns out that the originators of what is
known as the Clyde Bank, of Clyde, Ohio,
through which agency a large number of Cana
dians were recently swindled out of about

were Wm. Perry and George Ward. The
latter we know 'nothing of, but Perry is the in-

dividual who figured with Joe. Dows in at
tempting to resuscitate the old wild cat bank or
Pontiac last year. He was detected in what
was alleged to be a terrible piece of rascality,
and was obliged to move to Canada, "so quick
as never was."

A few days ago we dropped into the Drug
Store of Dr. E. Dillon fc Son, when we were
surprised at the large and splendid stock of
goods they have on hand. ' Not that we had not
been there before, but this time we were shown
through the establishment. From celler to gar-

ret, up stairs and down, the whole store is Ut

terly packed fulL Almost anything wished for

may be found at this establishment. Ten
thousand different articles are sold by this firm.
Go and see for yourself.

We observe our Congressman, General It. P.
Buckl&nd, has been placed on the important
committee of Banking and Currency. Associa-

ted with him are Messrs. Pomeroy, of New York,
Hooper of Massachusetts, Culver of Pennsyl
vania, Harding of Kentucky, Lynch of Maine,
Defrees of Indiana, Randall of Pennsylvania,
Hubbard of West Virginia.

On Militia, the General is in company with
Messrs. Smith of Kentucky, Harding of Illi
nois, Hale of New York, Noell of Missouri,
Phelps of Missouri, Farquhar of Indiana, Per
ry of Michigan and Thayer of Pennsylvania.

The Sandusky Regitter, in copying the clos- -

log paragraph of our item relating to the burg-ulario- us

attempt upon our County Treasury,
makes an error. It puts "county " for "cou ntry,"
in the sentence "Our country is full of despera-
does," Ac. In fact, this county is probably as
free from such characters as any other in tho
State; but it is everywhere manifest that crime
is more abundant and impudent throughout
the country than ever before. Another fact is
evident, namely, that these characters, like other
men of enterprise, will seek those localities for
their operations, where there is least vigilance
on the part of the police force, and avoid such
sections as are strongly fortified against them.
Every community ought to bear this fact in
mind, and act accordingly.

Annual Report of the Treasurer
Sandusky County Agricultural Society.

RECEIPTS.
Received from former Treas

urer, $ 15.12
Order from State Board Agri

culture, 106,00
Received for rent of ground.. 87.00
394 mempership tickets sold, 394,00
ipiu single tickets sold, Id

cents each, ........... 190,50
769 aiDgle tickets, 10 cents

eacn . 76,90

Total Receipts, $869,52
EXPENDITURES.

By paid exponses and repairs $336,43
- insurance, 1 lorel Uau," premiums to date ... 418.50

'
Unpaid " " 34,00

$791,43

Balance in hands of Treas. 78,09
D. W. KREBS, Treasurer.

Fremont, O., Dec. 11th, 1865.

A New Safe.
We have been informed that the Commission

ers of Sandusky-Count- y have made arrange
ments with the Detroit Safe Company for a tire
fire and burglar proof safe. This company
is composed of Mr. E. W. Nkff, a gentleman
of great experience in the Safe Manufactuer,
Mr. D. C. Page, for many years connected with
a safe manufacturing house of Cincinnati, aud
now Superintendent of the establishment at
Detroit; also Mr. . John J. Baglst and Z. R.
BaocKWAT. The company turn out three kinds
of safes, vixi fire proof, burglar proof, and a
combination of the two. It is the intention of
the Company to make a speciality of burglar
proof safes, as it seems the country is more in
need of this particular kind than of any other.
No cast iron is used on the outside of these
safes. On the inside is placed a steel chest,
which is impervious to burglars' tools. In mak-

ing these safes the company use alternate lay-

ers of boiler iron aud steel, and so put the en-

tire safe together that it is both fire and burg-
lar proof. The safe ordered is to be delivered
on the first of May next and is to cost $2,200.
We are glad to record the fact that our County
is to have a secure place for its funds. It is
hoped the new safe will prove to be all that is
claimed for it.

The funds of the County are now deposited
in our banks.

Latest New Thing in Fremont.
Mr. J. H. Moork has opened a new store at

No. 2, Tyler Block, where be sells all goods iu
his line at positively low rates. He sells at
wholesale and retail. Though he Las just open-

ed, his store in filled with customers and he
finds himself doing a large business. Persons
who dtwire to trade at low figures will do well
to call ou him. He sells Flannels, Breakfast
Shawls, Calicoes, Hosiery, s, Table-Spread-

Laces, Handkerchiefs, Ac, Ac.

In connection with this trade he sells Match-

es and Cigart at wholesale and retail. There
U probably no matches made in the country
equal to thw e sold by Mr. Moore. They go
as well after being thoroughly wet as before.

Give this new house a call, they charge noth-

ing for showing their goods.

LADIES RELIEF SOCIETY.
Tho Ladies of the Relief Society tender their

sinrera thanks to those who so liberally patron-
ized their supper on the 30th nit.- - 'Tbey would
also acknowledge the receipt of two dollars from

a stranger who subscribed himself a friend of the
Relief Society. This donatiou unsolicited was
refreshing,' and we felt the donor's heart was in

the right place to say nothing of the hearts of
those who were solicited, and did not attend or
send in the. needful. Thanks are due the String
Band for their efforts in connection with the

This society has been in existence
eleven years, and is a permanent institution.
The funds are mostly expended in cold weather,
when shoes are needtd for little bare feet, and
fires to protect from the inclement season the
su (ferine, who are poorly fed and clothed. It is

a blessed privilege to be able to give to the poor,

aud we hope always to be i funds, t :

COMMITTEE.

The above was banded in for last week's
Journal, but was unavoidably omitted. Eo.

Another Fire.
About, 12 o'clock Sunday night,. fire was

discovered between the two large wooden build-

ings on State Street, owned by R. P. Buckland
and Chaa. Olrastead. In a moment after first
seen the fire suddenly shot up to the roof of
both buildings,' making it evident that the .fire
was the work of an incendiary, and that coal oil
or some other highly infiamable substance had
"been poured over the building in large quanti
ty. The flames spread with great rapidity and
in less than twenty minutes both were; wreath-
ed in flames. Fire soon communicated with
the cornice of the brick block of Mr. Buckland
on the east and the wooden building of Mr.

Olmstead on the west The fire was put out I

on the Bucklacd block, but the other three
buildings were consumed. The houses burned
were occupied by .three groceries, anil by one

shoe shop. A portion only of the contents were
saved. The buildings were old and of but lit-

tle value with no insurance on them. About

$300 insurance on stock. The loss to some of
the occupants is severe. The damage to Buck- -

land's brick block is probably about $500, in
sured, ' ' ;

The firemen turned out with their usual ac

tivity, and did good work. The German com

pany with their Laud engine were the first to
get water on the fire. Tho Steamer soon came

on with its flood of water, and as muscle can

never contend with steam, there was soon no
need of men at the breaks. s

The fire was confined to the three buildings
though the danger was apprehended that the
many barns and dwellings north of State Street
would beset on fire by the cloud of ftparks aud
burning shingles carried by the wind for a great
distance. -- ; - : . ; -

. We think the'wholejpeople of our town are
satisfied with the decision of . the Common

Coudcil in the purchase of a Steam Fire En- -

glue for just such emergencies as the one passed
through laet Sunday night

4

No town in this section of the State can turn
out a better Fire Department than Fremont"

SANDUSKY COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY.
The annual meeting of the Sandnsky Couuty

Bible Society, auxiliary to the American Bible
Society, was held at the German Reformed

Church, (Rev. J. B. Thompson,) in Fremont,
Sabbath evening, Dec. 10th, 1865.

President R. W. B. McLtxlax in the chair.
Tho services were conducted in the following

manner: .

1st Reading of the 96th Psalm, by Rev. E.
W. Smith.

2d. Hymn, the inspired word a system of
knowledge and joy. - ,

3d. Prayer, Rev. S. George.
DEPOSITORY'S REPORT.

4th. Report of C. B. McCulloch, Depositor
of the Sandusky County Bible Society, for the
year eudiog December 10th, 1865.

By books on band, last report, . $409.99
" " received from present society. 48,83
" increase in price of books, 199,50
" received on note life members, .... . 5,00

$663,32
To paid transportation, $ 2,00

" iiie memoers, 10,00
donations,.... 78
books on hand this date 485,75
commission on sales, . 12,37
paid Dr. Jas. Wilson,

Treassrer, ;
145,57

$663,32
Respectfully Submitted,

C. R. McCULLOCH.
5th. The Treasurer of the Sandusky County

Bible Society, begs leave to make the following
report:

Sandusky County Bible Society, in account
with James W. Wilson, Treasurer, Cr.
18--

Dec. 12, by cash on hand as in last re
port $a8,i9
by cash from M. E. Church, . 29,05
by cash from G. R. " '

;
6 40

" by cash from West Fremont,.' ' 4,25
"by cash from Miscellaneous

Collections,.... 19,00
1865.
Nov. 4, cash from Clyde Bible Socie

ty, and trom 8. George, Ag t,
-- and paid to Rev. E. W. Sraity, 161,50

17, cash from Mrs. H. W. Buck-lan- d,

.; 75
" cash from Miss LicendaSmith, 31,50

cash from Miss Francis Geese- -
man, ... 7,65
cash from Mrs. Shirely 2,90

1 18, cash from Miss Lida Moore,. 11,00
22, cash from Miss Cordelia Nor

ton 4,85
Dec. 6, cah from Mrs. I. O. Totten,. 22,70

8, cash from Mies Frank Top- -
pin?, 14,65

9, cash from Rev. E. Bushnell, ; 114,00
' cash from C. R. McCulloch,

Depostary 1 45,57
' " cash from Miss Cordelia Nor-

ton, 1,25
" cash from Rev. E. W. Smith,

(from county collection.) .... 50,00

$925,21
1864 Dec, 12, to cash paid Rev.

E. w. smith, Agent A.
B. S., $356,89

1S65 Nov. 4, to cash paid Rev.
E. W. Smith, Agent, A.
B. S 161,50

' Dec. 9, to cash paid Rev.
E. W. Smith, Agent, A.
B. S., 50,00

$568,39

Balance, $356,82
JAMES W. WILSON, Treasurer.

Sandusky County Bible Society.
December 9th, 1865.

SECRETARY'S REPORT.
6ih. In presenting the annual report for the

year 18C5, the Secretary begs to congratulate
the Society upon the great good accomplished
through its influence; the solid condition of its
finances; and the interest manifested by all con
nected in this great enterprise of distributing
the Word of God.

The following geueral summary of the reports
of Dr. James Wilson, Treasurer; C. R. McCul-

loch,, Depository; and Rev. S. George,- - Can
vassing Agent, exhibits the financial condition,
andthe work performed by the Society during
the year.
Money received from the sale ofBibles

and 1 estaments, . ........... .... SJ07.U7
Voluntary contributions, 319,95
Money on band at the beginning of the

year, 298,19

$925,21
Paid the American Eible So

ciety for Bibles and Testa-
ments, $503,39

Paid the American Bible So
ciety as donations, : . 65,00

$563,39

Aui't of money now in the Treasury,. $356,82
Value of Bibles and Testaments now in

the Depository,. . . 485,75
13 notes of $5,00 each iu bands of Rev.

S.George for collection.......... 65,00

$907,57
Deduct the Society's indebtedness to -

the American Bible Society, 77,22

Leaving the uet assetta of this Society, $830.35
Rev. S. George, County Agent; has

completed the can vfiss of the townships
of Washington, Scott, Madison, Wood-vil'- e

and Jackson, with the following
results:,
No. of families visited, 355
No. of families found destitute of theScrip-tur- e,

21

No. of destitute families supplied 30
!. The number of Branches connected withv -

.V' this Society are . .. . o
No. of voluntary distributing agents in the

. Society's field, 50
No. of Protestant Churches, in

. the Society's field......... :7
No. of Protestant Church- -

es in tho Society's field,.. :.Nonc.
Whilst it will be seen from this general sum-

mary that much has been accomplished, yet
when we consider the greatness of the work;
the spreading of the Word of God, not only to
our destitute at home, but to all whom the
blessed Gospel can be given, throughout the
world cannot more be done tho ensuing year ?

It must be apparent to all, that the contributions
have not been as large as they should have been.
Let ns one and all take the glorious rcsulis of
this great Christian work more closely to our
hearts; to give more freely of the abundance
with which God has blessed us; and to strive
more earnestly in the dissemination of His
Word to the destitute and the ignorant; happy
in the consolation of doing our duty, and pro-

moting His Glory upon earth.
CHAS. H. KREBS, Secretary.

On motion of Rev. E. Bushnell, thxTrcporls
were accepted and approved. , ''

7th. Election of officers for theensuing year.
Rev. E. Bushnell submitted a motion, thatthl

present officer fol Society be . decared the
officers elect for the ensning year, which was
carried. " ' ,v

. j8lh. . Address by Rev. Dr. Tuttle, Assistant:
Secretary, American Bible Society.

9th. Address by Rev. A. Wilson of Fremont.
10th. Chant; Gloria in Excelsisby the choir.

. 11th. Address by Rev. E. Bushnell of Fre-

mont '
? 12th; r Address by Rev. E. W. Smith, Agent,
American Bible Society. " - ,

13th. Remarks by President McLellan.
14th. Collection.
15th.. Hymn; The Gospel Banner, with cor-

responding doxology. ' "

I6tht . Benediction, by Rev. J. B. Thompson.

FREMONT FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Tuesday afternoon at the call of the Chief En-

gineer and the Foreman of each of the three Fire
Companies, the Fire Department of our town,
turned out in full dress for parade and inspec-
tion by the Common Council. The day Vas
pleasant and the turu-o- ut was general of all
members who had procured uniform.

The procession was formed by Chief Engineer
S. Bucklasd, iu the following order:

Fremont Brass Band.
' German Company (Hand Engine and Hose

Company,) numbering 75 men, Capt. A. Youso,
Foreman.

Rescue Hook and Ladder Company, 40 men
Capt. H. W. Buckland, Foreman.
H Steam Fire Engine, General JicPierson,
drawn by a span of grey horses, preceded by its
two Hose Companies, 60 men, Col. H. W.
Bbistol, Foreman.

The line of march was from the Engine House
up Front Street to Market UP Market to Main,
and halting in front of the Court House, when
they all passed in review before their officers
and the council. They were then addressed by
his honor Mayor Evkkett, and responded by
three times three hearty cheers. i .

MR. EVERETT'S ADDRESS.
Firemen of Fremont:
., Your Chief desires me to say a few words to
you. I cheerfully comply, and embrace this
first opportunity to say, that the Common Coun-
cil and nil the people of the town are justly
proud of you; appreciate your sacrifices of time
and money, and promptness to encounter toil
and danger to protect us against the devouring
element
. Especially do we all thank you for your
promptness, skill and bravery, in extinguishing
the fire of last Sunday night, which but foryour
generous efforts, would have laid in ashes a
large portion of the business part of the town,
and ruinei financially, some of our excellent
citizens. , ' '

We endeavor to appreciate all your labors,
skill and courage, and thank you for them. You
surprise us all y by your fine appearance, -

rapia ana graceiui movements, perrect organi-
zation, and discipline; all acquired in so short a
time.

Here you have a splendid Hook and Ladder
Company, with all its implements. There a
beautiful Hand Engine, ana appurtenances, all,
in excellent order, and manned all together by
nearly two hundred strong, active, resolute men.
We feel now, that we are able to fight fire, far
better than ever before in Fremont.

I know that all the accommodations yon
ought to have are not given. You need more
commodious buildings, easier access to water.
But the council have used all the means which
the law and the time permitted this year for
these purposes. I am sure it is the wish of the
present couucil, I know it is mine, that we
could have done more. No doubt the council
next year will see to it that yon are furnished
with these further facilities.

While looking at this beautiful display of
bauners, machinery and uniformed firemen, I
am impelled to a comparison of the present,
with the past and the progress in the Fire De-

partment exemplifies our progress in all other
respects. To illustrate this permit me to tell a
"little story:" -

About 20 or 25 ago, I cannot now recur to the
exact year, at one of our municipal elections, the
question was made, whether the town should
buy a fire engine, or procure the building of
hay scales, for public use.

The landlords believing themselves cheated
in tho weight of the hay they bought, went with
their influence, of the hay scales, and on the
other side were arrayed those who dreaded fire
more than short weight on hay.

The contest was hot and bitter. The hay
scales party won. - Hay scales were built, and
used a year or two, and getting out of repair,
were little used. One night the cry of fire rang
through the town and everybody as usual turn-
ed out, some with buckets and more without
buckets, soma fell to work and more fell to
standing still, and looking on. A barn not far
from the hay scales was well on fire and it was
soon apparent that the fire was beyond control
and barn and contents must go. While the
flames were surging up into the dark vault of
the sky, and casting wide a lurid glare, and the
cries of more water, more buckets, was mingled
in the roar and confusion. Old Judge Howland,
who had been a regular member of the fire en-

gine party, erected his tall form into the lurid
glare, and in thunder tones roared out. "You
d d fools, why don't you bring on your hay
scales I"

The procession then moved on Main Street to
State, down State Street crossing the bridge to
the east side of the river. Returning passed up
Fuont to Garrison, from Garrison to Arch Street,
on Arch to the Engine House, when after a few
compliments they were dismissed.

The Fire Department of Fremont numbers
about 250 men, embracing the best men of our
town. Only about 175 men on parade, all not
yet having procured their uniform. We think
there is no town in Northern Ohio that can turn
out a more efficient Fire Department, and the
display on Tuesday did credit to the Firemen
and honor to the community. Fire is a mighty
adversary to cope with, but on many occasions
our gallant firemen have met the destroyer and
wrested from his destroying power property of
great amount We always regret the occasion
for a trial of right but when it does como, our
firemen are always victorious.

Choose from the Largest Assortment.
Thousands of Holiday Presents ofiered for

sale to merchants and Sunday Schools in lots,
at a liberal discount from retail prices.

Ladies aud Gentlemen who want to make
valuable and enduring presents will certainly
find here the most varied and delightful assort-
ment from which to make selections. All kinds
of Toys and presents for children, and for every-
body.

All who want to eee the real elephant can find
him in his largest proportions at the Drug

DR. E. DILLON & SON.

The manufacturers of the Piano for eale at
Mrs. Herriman's Millinery Store, were awarded
a gold and silver prize medal, at a recent exhibi-
tion of Pianos iu Boston, for superior instru-
ments and workmanship; and also, for remark-
able improvements in all their Pianos.

AGRICULTURAL NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the ofiirers of the

Sandusky County Agricultural Society, at Mr.
office, on Dec. 1665.

W. VALLETTE,
Fremont, Dec. 1865.

HATS.
Call and eee the new style of Hats, just re-

ceived at
[50w2.] H. LESHER'S.

New Book.
Divers Views and Opinions

Prophicies of Yours trooly,
PETROLEUM V. NASBY.

- With humorous designs by the Jones' Cin-

cinnati : R. "W. Carrol L Co. publish 1866.
The foregoing is the title page of the book just
published, containing the letters and writings
of Mr. Nasby. "The book is one of 424 pages,
neatly bound and very tastefully gotten up ev-

ery way.- - ' It is not necessary for ns to com-me- at

upon the merits of the work among a
diss of ruaders so well acquainted with its su-t-

Mr. Lock, of Findlay, as are the people
in this vicinity. Mr. Lock, as a humorous
writer, takes a high place as a writer of this
style. His writings, while laughable and full
of fun, carry with them a true and wholsome
political influence. They always savor of a
strong Union sentiment The great merit
possessed by Nasby is that of making his rea-

ders laugh heartily, though they would bo so-

ber, of making them feel good all over, though
a "blue" ' streak possess them, of making
them feel friendly toward, every one, though a
cross fit had come over them. In short, it is a
first rate book, and every one ought to have it
It is sold entirely on subscription, by Mr. W.
Q, McLead, general Agent for Northwestern
Ohio, who will call on the people of this vicin-

ity during the coming few. weeks. Agents
wanted. Address,

W. O. McLEAD,
Carey, O.

Gentlemen, if you wish to make your wife or
intended a handsome Christmas present call at
Condit Brothers and purchase one of those
beautiful Empress Cloths.
. Ladies, if you wish to make, your boy a
Christmas present there is nothing more suita-

ble for this cold weather than a nice Fur Muf-

fler and Fur Gloves. You can find a full as
CONDIT BROTHERS.

A Christmas Present.
What a handsome "Christmas Present" a

r .

new sett of Furs will make. At H. LrsHua's
Hat Store you will find just the kind for that
purpose. 50w2.

TRANSFERS OF REAL ESTATE.
For the week ending Dec. 2, 1865, prepared

by A.' F. Galaghkr, County Recorder:

J. N. Engler to S. W. Reed, 10 acres, see.
6, Rice Tp., $ 600

Joseph Gam to C. and P. Boyer, lots 992,
993 and 994, Fremont 1,500

E. Scryruager, Adru'r., to T. Jackson, lot
592, Fremont . - 700

J. Clark to A. H. Sfgerney, lot No. 2, in
S. & D. Addition to Clyde, 125

Jacob Winters to John Voorhies. 40 acres,
sec. 27, Jackson Tp., 2,600

Jacob Strohl to T. P. Finefrock, 10 acres,
sec. l; Ballville Tp-- " 650

E. H, Meade to S. H. Rhodes, 6 20-10- 0

acres, sec. 14, Grecu Creek Tp., 1,200
George Donaldson to J. W. Rhodes, 25

acres, sec. 2, Green Creek Tp., 750
G. R. Brown to E. Rhodes, Sr., 7,

" acres,
sec. 14, Green Creek Tp., 1,600

W. H. ChamberlintoL. Chamberlin, un-
divided 80 acre, Townsend Tp., 4,000

Jacob Gams to S. Gams, 110 acres, sec.
23, Madison Tp., 2,200

Buckland fe Everett to J. F. Mauutler,
80 acres, sec. 22, Woodville Tp., 350

Same to A. M. Rice, 80 acres, sec 22,
Woodville Tp., 350

J. Simmerson to M. C. Beyraer east ,

lot 18, Clyde, 300
C. H. Boop to D. Engler, 1 acre, sec. J 9,

Sandusky Tp., 300
D. E. Harkness to E. A S. H. Rhodes, lot

334, Clyde, 100
B. O'Connor to M. Scanlon, lot 1,009,

Fremont, 850
J.! Heater to J. Bowman, lots 173, 174,

177, 178 and 181, Bellevue, 800
H. Weyraugh to R. Peach, 100 acres, sec.

' 2 aud 34, Scott Tp., 2,500
C. Gunn to James Rowe, 40 acres, sec 25,

Green Creek Tp., 2,000
S. Bruner to J A. Bowlus, lot 56, Fre-

mont 1,300
J. Gai ns to D. A H. Harley, 80 acres, sec

17, Jackson Tp.,, 1,000
C. Strait to H. S. Spencer, lot 233, Fre

mont, 1,600
WmT Totteri to J. Overmyer, 100 acres,

sec. 7, Sandusky Tp, 4,500
John Henry to S. Henry, 40 acres, sec

37, Jackson Tp., 1,600
J. Overmyer to E. Boyer, 99 acres, sec. 5,

Sandusky Tp., 4,000

Transfers for the Week ending Dec. 9th, 1865:

J. Easton, 2, to B. Emch, 80 acres, Wood-
ville, sec. 7, $ 640

J. Urshada to E. Herter, 60 acres, Ball-

ville, sec 35, 3,500
S. Reed to D. L. Lattig 10 acres, Sandus-- -

kyTp., sec. 6. 600
P. Warner to W. C. Hubbs, 60 acres,

Madison, sec. 29, 1,300
A. Rearick to M. Wagoner, 40 acres, Ri-- ,

- Icy, sec. 32, 1,300
A. Morehouse to D. Garvin, lots 412 and

413, Fremont, 7,500
D. Wilcox to O. June and others, sec. 26,

Townsend, 5,500
F. Garber to A. A. Garber, 2 acres, sed.

' 33, Sandusky, 1,000
N. R. Tucker to U. Burgoon, 20 acres,

Sandusky, sec. 16, 200
j. 'Vamlersall to Wm. Vandersall, 40

acres, Jackson, sec. 30, 1,500
H. Schmitker to Z. Clay, 14 acres, sec.29,

Washington, 336
Jno Bell to B. D. Miller, lot 548, Fre-

mont ' 625
W. R. Little to W. R. Anderson, lot 159

Bellevue, 2,500
A. Stone to G. B. Tuttle, 100 acres, sec.

21, 27, Green Creek, 2,000
S. Tillotson to P. C. Dean, n. iClot

" 145,
Fremont 4,000

G. H. Steward to H. Zeilley, lot No. 2,
Clyde, 500

N. Scudder to Z. Williams, 60 acres,
Green Creek, sec. 25, 3,990

G. Rosenberger to J. Shale, 80
"
acres,

Jackson, sec. 28, 3,300
J. Kline to Y. Kline, 43 acres, Green

Creek, sec. 8, 1,362
0. N. Deal to Koons A Smith, part lot

278, Freniout, 1,870
H. Weyraugh to L. Wooley.lot l5,Clyde, 700
C. Weidner to Moyer A Smith, 40 acres,

Riley, sec. 13, 1,114
M. Wolf to Geo. Baker, 160 acres, Jack-

son, sec 6, 9,000
J. Montler to J. Meser, 50 acre?, Wood-

ville, sec. 22, 1:200
J. Messer to I. L. Freeman, 40 acres, sec.

17, Woodville, 1,100
Geo. Baker to G. A. Gamertsfelder, 140

acres, Jackson, sec. 20, 10,000

MARRIED.
Ou the 30th ult, at the German Reformed

Parsonage in Fremont, by Kev. J. B. Thomp-
son, Mr. i!. T. Hudson to Miss Elizabeth Sh
oes, the former of Liberty, and the latter of
Jackson township, Sandusky county, Ohio.

On Friday, Dec 1st, in Bellevue, Ohio, by
Rev. G. A. Hughes, Mr. William B. Richards
to Miss Bf.tskv Woitebrad, all of Sandusky
county, Ohio.

We wish the newly wedded pair the richest
blessings life can bestow.

December 3d, 1865, at the residence of Mr.
Curtis, Sen., by the lie v. L. Hill, Mr. Baetb-m- i

s Hodo and Miss Elsa Conner, of Elmore.
December Gtb, at the residence of Mr. Aaron

Beunett, Fremont, by Rev. A. Wilson, Mr.
Chaelks Bknnett, of Fremont, aud MifsMakt
E. Mtkra, of Washington township.

By Elder Z. S. Vail, at the house of the
bride's father, in York, Dee. 7th, 1865, Mr.
Martin J. Ford, Corporal in Co. A., of the late
55th Reg. O. V. Y. I., to Miss Electa Ann
W est, both of York.

At the residence of the bride's lather, Dec.
7th, by the Rev. J. 8. BroadwelL Mr. A. D.
Robbins, of Solon, O., and Miss Admb M.,
daughter of Wm. Price, M. D. No cards.

Iu Clyde, on the 14th iust, by Rev. G. A.
Brown, Mr. Martin C. Sxrrn and MissLoviNA
M. Snydkr, all of 1 remont, Ohio.

The printer was not forgotten, but very kindly
remembered. May all the joy aud none of the
sorrows of life be the portion of the two to lately
made one.

At the residence of the bride's father, Dec.
7th, by the Rev. H. Lang, Mr. E. B. Bkldinq
of Ravanna to MLs Louisb S. Kk?slkr of Fre
mont

To this happy couple we extend our kindest
regards, aud wwh for them the richest blessing
this earth possesses. They have r'one wisely
;u passing from that desolate land of single life

through the portals of happiness into the gar-d-- ns

of hymenial bliss.- - May their days be

V

e residence of the bride's father, Dec
.65, by the Rev. J. S. BroadwelL Mr.

.loir v inters and Miss S. 0. Whitakfr, of
North Ridge, Sandusky Couuty, Ohio.

With the above came kind rememberances of
the printer in tho form of a Green-Bac- k, for
which we are grateful and wish for the happy
pair all good things this world can give.

If yon want the beat Tea in town, get it at
Andibson A Tallhan's.

For pure ground Spices, go to Anderson &

Tallkan's.
To get the best Groceries and Provisions of all

kind, call at Anderson fe Tallman's.
All goods purchased of Anderson & Tallman,

will be delivered free of charge anywhere in the
Corporation.

When you want a good cigar and the best of
chewing tobacco, go to Anderson it Tallman's

Calkins, Griffin fc Co'g Union Business
College, at Oberlin, Ohio, is tneetinf with sur-

prising success, beyond the expectations of its
many sanguine friends. In no other Institu-
tions of the kind do students receive as much
personal attention, and make, in consequence,
such thorough students, as at that point if we
may judge by the testimony of the students.

One-ha- lf the usual expense of takings Com-

mercial Course is saved by those who attend at
Oberlin, while a thorough preparation for busi-

ness is guaranteed.

Embroidery. The Grover & Baker stich is
the only one for this purpose. Call at Lesher's
Hat and Cap Store, and get the Metropolitan
Fall Fashions of Sewing Machine Embroidery.

FREMONT PRICE CURRENT.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

Whjut No. MU0 No.a,$t30. Ko. 8, J1.00
ruc,porbrrel.... ...... ...... ........ $9,60
Cork, per baall, ........................... 60
Corns, in the Ear . ... ........... 40

Rt, per bnahel .................. ...... It
Oats,pr bubo ... SO

BuTTia,perpoani . . 30
Sues, per dozen .... ........... 25
Cbrisr, per pound . ,.. 80
Drissbd Hoss,per hundred... $5,0010,00
Lard, per pound .. ... .... . ....J0a25
Salt, per barrel rioo, 3,00 Coarse,
HiDis,per pound . ....... 8 ,10
Flax Sirs, per bnahel .................. $2 00

Tisotht Sikd, per bohl .$3. 003,60
Cxovib Sihd, perbushel ......... $7,00e7,5O
Baxs, Smoked, per pound .J3
SaotTLDBRA, " - .............. IS
Buss, per bushel .... $1,501,TS
PoATOza,perbnaheI.. .... go

Afli, Sreen, per bohl 40i50
Do. Dried, per bushel . ........... $3,00

FSAOHKS,pared,per ponnd ................13a20
BRiswAX,perponnd......................M 30
OniONS, per bnahel ......... ............ 70

ChiihS8,L1t9, per lb S

Do. Dreaaed, per pound .................... S

rcaiiTS, Live, per lb. .....................
Do. Dreiaed, perpound . 10

Wool, per ponnd .... . ........ fiOaiS

LETTERS remaining unclaimed in the
Fremont, State of Ohio, on the 15th

day of December, 1S63:
Andrew Wm Kt'gne Fedrick
Hitler Maria Mrs Kha Philip

Baldwin Thomas Lang Charlea
Burke John 91 'en Jo-ep- n

BaUord D A Milto Rebecca Mia
Brown James Mead Jewie
Book John 2 Merrick Adda Mia
Bean Nellie Miss McBeth Thermae
Bowser 6 A Ke!eon Adion
Benaack R at Miss Neteher John
Binkley John Netf Elizabeth
Bowers It Co Messrs Neff Marani'a MUl
Bark Maria H Mrs Ked Ellen Mies

Curtis Lee OrenriTer Lncinda Hint
Compton Harriet Miss Odell Emma Mrs
Cook Henry Orennrer Hugh
Canibell Emma Mlbs Ogle Annie E
Caps Margaret Mies Orennrer U 8
Colwell Wm Polly Aaynnta
Crawford George Pratte Dvid
Cobn F Ramsey K

Drumbeller Catharine Ronsh Henry
Dorr Isabella Miss Kockwood AL
Deform Delia F Rawaon C W & Co

Fought Absolom Snyder Jacob
Falion k Son C Pnyder Jane
Fletcher S. Mr. Smith Fanny Mrs

Gilmore James A 2 8ndr George
Gasa Augusta Fmltb A H
Gi'more John Fwarli Frederick
Gayne Gregorey hting Jacob
Guas Mageline Mrs. Sailor Samuel E

Howard Ac Son C SkinDer John
Hafford Mr Jr fbriner Cathraioe Mi
Hunter Celestia Mrs Stewart Cba-l- es C
Honck Mary Misa Taylor Mary S Mrs
Howell J K....3 Tilton Lert
Haatinga Libbie Mist Trntt Phillip
Hendricks Jacob Thornton Gmege
Honbert Jacob Tystn Kmaline Mr
Hudson George Viekery Robert
Hockman L....2 Wilier J a
Hock 8am net Weston E H
Hudson B F Wi'nn Jailia A Mrs

Jacobs Virgil Woolcnt Martha Mrs
Jaekman Elizabeth Mrs Wind Barney
Jennesa oulian Wiles Peter
Jaekman Mary Mies Whilkou-k- i E

Kennedy C E Miss
To obtain these letters, the aoolicant urast call for Ad- -

trrtisis Limns, giro the date of the Hat, and pay
Oxr Cnrr for advertising. If not called for in one
month, they will he tent to the Dead Letter Office.

H. R. 8HOMO, Postmaster.

W. L. BUTELAIT,
At SucMaiuTs Drug ' Flore,

GENERAL INSURANCE JAGENT.

MlrnnoK'an Fire Insnranee Co.X. T, Assets 5 VW.CSr
North American - " TH.ooo
Security BUi-in- " " " l.SOO.OCO

New England Hartford VM OOO

Accident Insurance Co- -, Colambaa, O, Capital 1,000,009
L. H. Morehouse haring resigned the Agenerofthe

above named eoropsnie. W L. Batman has been ap-

pointed gent In bis stead. The e"pnie area' 1 wii
known aa prompt and reliable and hare been liben'ly
patronised by our business men. 41m3

W. I. KELLiEY, 31. D.
opened an office Block over Dryfcos

HA3 Store; and reapeetfullv tendrrs his pro--f
ess ion 1 aerrices to the ritisens of FREVONT, and sil

the people snfroundine;. Hainr pent twe Tears and a
naif Ui the Army aa SURG ROM. feels just) fried in saving
that any case of Surgery submitted to his rare, will re
ceive proper attention. Particular attention given to
Chronic Diseases and the treatment of Children.

Residence, Main Street, nearly opposite the Fplsenpsi
Church. Fremont, Dee. 80. ISM. ly

Nervous Dsbilitt, SemtsalWiaxnebS,
Etc, Cm it Cmrti by one who has really cored himself,
and hundreds of o there, and will tell Jos nothing bmt the
TRUTH. Address with stamp,

EDWARD H. TBAVER,
MHc.ba.1S8o. ly Lek Bex, Boarojf, Mas.

WHISKERS I WHISKERS!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches I

Our Grecian Compound will fore them to grow en the
smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald heads in Sts
Weeks. Price, Sl.00. Sent by mail anywhere, eioseiy
sealed, on receipt of priae. Address,

WARNER CO., Bo 13S,
Tyt Brjlvn. W. T.

Important to Mo titer Croup.
The instructions for C oap whl-- h aeoom paay every

bottle of Bfsnmin Ilixir, hive er b'ea known to fill,
and have eured many a child after Physicians have pro
Bounced the case hopeless. A bot'.le ihoa Id be In every
house. Benxoia Elixir Is aiso pleasant and reliable)
remedy for Coughs, CoMs. Sore Throat or B east, Whoop
ing Cough, pleading of the Langs and Coasamittoa.
Druggists write HI is destined to take tie lead of all
other preparations, because of its great merit. Fold
by D001.EY BRO., Toledo, and E. DILLON ft SOS
Fromont, Ohio. 45tf

A Card. Editor of Journalla reply-t- o

many letters and inquiries from people in this see
tion of the country, the nnderstgned take great pleasure
in saying through 'be columns of- - your paper, that oar
renowned preparation known aa COK'S DYSPEPSIA
CURE, is a eertalneure for Dyspepsia, in its worst stasee.
Many cure of lnng standing, within oar own acquaint,
ance, have been completely, and we belive permanently
cured. It will stop distress after eating almoet instaw
taneoosly, and enables the dyspeptic who has lived for
years upon Graham bread and tbe plainest diet, to eataa
heartily as be pleases, and anything he ehooses, without
danger of distress, or souring, or rising en the stomach.
It is an infallible corrector of indigestion and eonstisav.
tion, ereatea a healthy appetite, etc?a
heart-bur- sickness at the stomach, pains, cramps, or
eolicin either the stomach or bowels, and by enabling
the patient to take plenty of hearty food, "which is the
parent of health," produces vigor, strength and energy.
In everv trial we have known it has speedily eradicated
Dyspepsia with all its attendant saOerings, weaknesses,
debility, and loos of power, giving instead, a proper ac-

tivity and tone to tbe stomach and organs ol digestion,
and aa we eonSdentry believe, and as tbe published cer-
tificates la our circulars, almanac, and in many of
the leacing Journals, from eonvaleeeent patients will
eenfSm, completely, permanently, and almost mimesj-Ioua- iy

"cure the worst cam of Dyspepsia in existence.1
We warrant it in every instance It can be obtained at
all the Drug Stores in the United States and Canada, at
11,00 par bottle, or six bottles for $5,00.

0. O. CLARK CO., Pforrietora,
yl New Haven, Ct.

DR. E. DILLON SON, Agents, Fretnnat,

A Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat.
RtQClRES IMMIDIATR ACT tTSTIOX, A3D SHODLD11

CHECK KD. Ir ALLOWED TO COXTIXCR,

Irritation of the I.nnga, a Periaaaent
Throat Affeetiou, or lueurabl

Luug Disease,
IS ont.i TAX KKSCLI.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
HAVING A DIRECT I2TFLCKXCC TO THE FARTS, QIT

IXS1EDIATK REUT.F.

Far Brochitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Cenatrmptl-re- )

and Threat Diseases,
TROCHES ARC USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8COCKSR.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
wfl find Tracke useful in clearing the voice whea takes
before Singicg or Speaking, and relieving the throat af.
tr an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The
Trcktt are recommended and prescribed by PhTaie'ans,
and have had testimonials from eminent men through
ont the onntry. Being an article of true merit, and
havingsros.-- a their Sacy by a test of many years, each
year finds them la new loeaLtiet la various parts of the
world, and the Troee are universally prosconced bet-

ter than ot?ier articles.
ObtAis only BaoxcaiAb TROCHea," and to

not take any of the Warikltt a. fatten thai my be
offered.

Sold everywhere In the United States, and in Foasiga
Countries, at 35 cent per box. 43yl
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BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Stationery! Stationery!

Come to ?s2
COMEI "X"0 '32

WE HAVE A FULL STOCK OF GOODS CONSISTING OF

Drugs and Medicines, Faints, Oils,
Varnishes, Putty, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,

LIQUORS, PERFUMERY, NOTIONS, FANCY ARTICLES,

CARBON AND COAL 0113

LUBRICATING OILS OF ALL KINDS,

COAL OIL LAMPS AND LANTERNS, A NEW AND LARGE STOCK.

CIGARS OLD AND CHOICF.

Miscellaneous and School Books.

PAPER Commercial Note, Letter, Foolscap, Legal Cap, Bill,
and Fancy Paper,

With ENVELOPES, in endless variety and colors.

WALL and CURTAIN PAPERS, every variety.
Although the Holidays are over we have every description of

Toys and Fancy Goods,
el

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, PORT FOLIOS, PORT MONIES,
WRITING DESKS. AND TOILET CASES, AT ALL PRICES.

WOULD SAY TO OUR FRIENDS WHO CONTEMPLATEWE OR REPAIRING IN THE SPRING, THAT WE HAVE PURCHAS-
ED FROM SAMPLES, AND SHALL HAVE ON HAND IN A FEW DAYS,
ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF

EVER OPENED AND OFFERED IN FREMONT .... ENTIRELY NEW AND
MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES.

COME AND LOOK AT OUR NEW LAMP CHIMNEY, WHICH WE
WARRANT not to break BY OVER HEATING. THE ONLY PLACE
YOU CAN GET THEM IN TOWN.

THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS, I STILL SOLICIT A SHARE OF THE
PUBLIC PATRONAGE.

S. BUCKLAND & SONS.
No. 1, Buckland Block. (") FREMONT, O.


